
‘We think coaching & mentoring are 

important, powerful and something many 

more people can benefit from’ 
 

  

Level 5 Certificate in Coaching & Mentoring 

Develop & Accredit Your Skills 

If You Want to Develop New Coaching & 

Mentoring Skills or Accredit Your Existing 

Ones, This Programme Could be The 

Opportunity You’ve Been Looking For   
 

Come & Join us! 

Here at The Coaching Bug we think Coaching & Mentoring are 

important, powerful and something many more people can 

benefit from. We have made it our mission to positively infect as 

many people as possible with our enthusiasm for coaching and 

this programme is just one of the ways we bring that to life. 

This course offers a substantial learning opportunity for those 

who participate in it, which we believe will continue to have a 

positive impact on lives, careers and organisations long after the 

training itself has ended. 

We will work with you to develop the skills, knowledge and 

practices you need to be an effective coach or mentor, and we 

will help you explore the power and potential of coaching and 

mentoring within your organisation or with your clients. 

We are committed to your success on this programme and if you 

are serious about achieving this qualification we are serious 

about making sure we do all we can to help get you there! 

 

 

The qualification is ideal for managers & 

leaders, and those with significant 

responsibility for Coaching & Mentoring in 

their organisation. It is also suitable for 

those wishing to develop the skills as part 

of their day to day role, and those wishing 

to start a career as a freelance coach or 

mentor. 

 

It is a national recognised vocational 

management qualification, and its level is 

equivalent to an undergraduate degree. 

You can expect to spend around 130 hours 

in your studies, 37 of which will be guided 

by your learning support team. 

 

Assignment Overview 

1. Understanding the skills, principles & 

practices of effective management 

coaching & mentoring  

2. Undertake management coaching or 

mentoring in the workplace (12 hours) 

3. Reviewing own ability as a 

management coach or mentor 

 

 

QUALIFICATION DETAILS 
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PROGRAMME DETAILS 

Programme Dates 

The programme runs over 7 days.  It is expected that 

you will complete the qualification within 12 – 14 

months. 

 

• Module 1 - Introduction to Coaching & 

Mentoring Process, Skills & Practice  

27th & 28th September 2018 

• Module 2 - Organisational Context & Enhancing 

Professional Coaching & Mentoring Practice 

8th November & 20th December 2018 

• Professional Development/ Supervision & 

Tutorial Sessions  

31st January 14th March & 2nd May 2019 

 

In addition to these set dates each participant will be 

assigned a dedicated tutor supervisor who will 

provide additional 1-2-1 support and feedback on 

their progress throughout their time on the 

programme. 

 

 

Venue Details 
York based venue to be confirmed 

 

Programme Costs 
£1950 (fees not subject to VAT).  

This includes ILM registration and certification fees. 

 

 

 
 

We are delighted to offer this special price for those 

who are eager to commit and secure their place. 

 

£1800 when booked and paid by 15th June 2018 

 

Contact Us  
Please contact us for more information.  

T : 07957 577878 

E : karen@thecoachingbug.co.uk 

W: www.thecoachingbug.co.uk 

  

Your Support Team 
 

Karen Hickman – Programme Leader 

As well as taking a lead role in 

training, coach supervision and 

tutorials Karen will support your 

learning experience at every 

stage of the programme from 

induction to graduation.  

She is passionate about this course, and about 

helping you fulfil your own potential within that. 

Her experience of supporting learning & 

development inside organisations and as an 

independent consultant gives her multiple 

perspective to share with you in this learning 

environment.   

 

Stephen Bedford - Associate Trainer & Tutor  

Steve will be around 

throughout the 

programme delivering 

training and providing 

tutorial support.  

He has an extensive learning and development 

career in the fast moving, dynamic financial 

services industry, with a strong focus in business 

change.  As an experienced coach himself he has 

worked with many different organisations to 

support a broad range of development agendas 

including career, capability and leadership 

development.  

http://www.thecoachingbug.co.uk/
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/karen-hickman/13/591/551
https://twitter.com/thecoachingbug

